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2018: A Year of  
Increasing Trust (Part 2) 

Called to Grow and Mature 
By Ken Holmgren 
 

When our LIFEline staff met to choose a theme for our 

six LIFEline issues this year, we remembered how God 

called us to follow Him in “A Year of Growing Maturity” 

four years ago. We believe that God wants to con!nue 

working in our lives this way, and we are therefore  

dedica!ng each of our six LIFEline issues this year to a 

different area in which we can grow and mature. 
 

We will begin our considera!on of growing maturity by 

focusing on the vital area of rela!onal maturity in this 

LIFEline. When Sarah Gross, one of our BCF elders, 

spoke to us about this in April 2014, she used 1 John 

4:20-21 to help us see that the way we treat others  

is how we treat God. She iden!fied three signs of  

rela!onal immaturity and, most importantly, challenged 

us to make the mature response of embracing our deep 

dependence on Jesus in our rela!onships with others. 

Please turn to page 2 to read an ar!cle Sarah has 

wri?en about rela!onal maturity.  
 

Throughout 2018 we will feature five other areas in 

which God is calling us to growing maturity. They are as 

follows: 

March-April    Spiritual Maturity 

May-June  Voca!onal Maturity 

July-August   Emo!onal Maturity 

September-October  Mental Maturity 

November-December Stewardship Maturity 

Our LIFEline staff is also excited 

about a new feature we are  

introducing in this issue: a two-page 

centerfold about one of the seven 

churches that are part of All Na!ons 

Family of Churches (ANFC). In 2010 

God began forming ANFC as an  

inter-cultural family of churches  

that He has drawn together “from  

every na!on, tribe, people and  

language” (Revela!on 7:9) to be “a house of prayer for 

all na!ons” (Isaiah 56:7) for His greater glory.  
 

In addi!on to BCF, the ANFC churches are Cross Culture 

Community Church, Hai!an Chris!an Fellowship,  

Himalayan Chris!an Fellowship, Interna!onal Chris!an 

Fellowship, Karen Chris!an Fellowship, and Oromo 

Chris!an Fellowship. Our LIFEline staff believes it is  

important to help our church body be aware of what  

is happening in these six ANFC churches. We are  

highligh!ng Cross Culture Community Church in this 

issue, and we will feature each of the other five  

churches in forthcoming issues. 
 

We look ahead with expectancy to what God will do in 

our midst in 2018. Let us, in the words of Philippians 

3:14, “press on toward the goal to win the prize for 

which God has called [us] heavenward in Christ Jesus.” 

Let us have open hearts to grow and mature in our  

rela!onship with Christ and with one another. 

MONTHLY THEME: 

The focus of this year’s LIFEline issues will coincide with the 2014 sermon series on Growing Maturity. 

We trust you will be blessed as we revisit the message that helped to understand “Rela,onal Maturity.”  

He has given us this command:  Whoever loves God must also love his brother.   1 John 4:21 
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A Call to Rela�onal Maturity 
By Sarah Gross 

 

During our sermon series on Growing in Maturity I had 

the opportunity to speak about “Rela!onal Maturity.” 

Scripture is clear that how we relate to others is a  

significant part of our maturity as followers of Christ.  

Here are a few highlights from that sermon that  

summarize some key points about rela!onal maturity. 
 

Rela�onships Ma-er – Why?? 

� God is rela�onal! From Genesis to Revela!on God 

is all about rela!onship!  He with us, us with Him, 

we with each other, with ourselves, etc.  Think 

about the Trinity - God has always been in              

rela!onship and will always be. Rela�onships 

ma�er to God! 
 

� How we treat others is how we treat God –                

Numerous scripture references make this clear: 

“Whatever you do unto the least of these you do 

unto ME”, “Saul, Saul, Why do you persecute 

ME?”, “Leave your giN at the altar and get right 

with your brother/sister before offering your giN”. 

(Ma?. 25:40-45, Acts 9:4, Ma?. 5:23-24, 1 John 

4:20-21) 
 

� How we treat others reflects our level of maturity-

The reality is that we are responsible for our own 

behavior.  We can’t blame others for our own          

yelling, pou!ng, vindic!veness, avoidance or              

reac!veness. Others may affect us and are             

responsible for their own behavior, but how we 

treat others is a reflec!on of our own maturity – 

period. 
 

� Love is the pinnacle of why we are here and what 

we were made for.  (See John 13:34-35, 1 Pet. 4:8, 

Col. 3:12-14, 1 Cor. 13:4-5). 
 

Here are a few key areas of immaturity to consider and 

examples of a mature response:  
  

Sign of Immaturity #1: Inappropriate expressions 

of anger (unresolved anger) 

  

� Anger outbursts, rage 
� Passive aggression 
� Blame, cri!cism, judgment 
� En!tlement 
� Power/control of others 
� Anger turned inward (self loathing) 

  

 

 

A Mature Response  
� Address the underlying causes of your anger – 

Most anger is not really anger at all.  Anger is most 

oNen a “secondary emo!on” – the prime suspects 

for the emo!on underneath it are things like hurt, 

fear, shame, etc.  It can also be basic lifestyle issues 

– sleep, caffeine, being too busy.  We need to             

develop more self-awareness and address the 

things underneath our anger. 
� Express healthy anger directly – Some anger is 

“righteous anger” (think Jesus).  Maturity requires 

us to deal with this directly.  There is nothing       

inherently wrong with anger.  The Bible talks oNen 

of anger, but says, “In your anger, do not sin” and  

“Be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to             

become angry”. 
 

Sign of Immaturity #2: Conflict Avoidance or 

“Peace-faking” 

� Being “nice” – Many people believe that to be   

truly “nice” or a “good Chris!an” that they need to 

pretend as if everything is OK.  This is NOWHERE IN 

THE BIBLE.  There is plenty about HOW to do 

healthy, godly conflict, but just stuffing it (and then 

leTng it eke out sideways) isn’t one of them. 
� People pleasing – This is very hard to acknowledge, 

but many people avoid conflict out of a deep              

longing to be liked.  Pleasing other people then 

becomes an idol of sorts – it comes before the  

biblical call to speak the truth in love. 
� Fear of conflict – Many have a fear of conflict –           

a belief that it is inherently bad, nega!ve, to be 

avoided at all costs.  This is a myth!  In fact, the 

best rela!onships (and the true in!macy that goes 

with it) are formed in !mes of conflict and renewal. 
� No cost? – This is the biggest lie of them all.  “If I 

just avoid this, everyone will be happy and                   

everything will be fine”.  Consider this quote by 

Richard Rohr: “When we will not do our own 

suffering (read: grow up and mature), others 

around us must.” 
 

 A Mature Response: True Peace-Making 

� Tolerate short term discomfort  - Tolerate the 

short term discomfort or awkwardness of conflict 

for the long-term gain of truth in love 
� Challenge beliefs about conflict – It IS loving when 

done well!  It can be deeply Chris!an when done 

God’s way. 
� Acknowledge the cost of conflict avoidance – 

Someone pays the price for conflict avoidance – 

either you or someone else. Be honest about this.  

relationalLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
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“Speak the truth in love.”  Consider: “Love is not 

love without truth, and Truth is not truth without 

love.” 
 

Sign of Immaturity #3: Unwillingness to be              

vulnerable: “Image Management” – We live in a very 

image conscious society and we oNen want to relate             

to people based on how we want them to see us –  

together, smart, not messy, with no sin or struggles, 

good-looking, etc. , vs. the REAL us.  True, deep, real 

rela!onship requires the founda!on of reality and              

vulnerability. 
 

A Mature Response: Embrace Vulnerability 

� Choose real rela�onship vs. image-management - 

The best rela!onships are based on who we really 

are (even the messy parts!) not on our image. 

� Reject our culture’s obsession with image and 

choose to be REAL more oNen 

� Choose vulnerability…over and over (with safe 

people) 
� Address underlying shame 
 

Our Ul�mate Mature Response: Run to Jesus!  

The task of “growing up” can be overwhelming. But we 

aren’t asked to do it alone!  God longs to help us grow 

and He is more than able to mature us rela!onally.   

� Ask Him to help you grow 
� Ask Him to help you love those around you who 

are hard to love 
� Ask him for courage to face the messiness and  

discomfort of real rela!onship 
� Embrace your deep dependency on Him to be   

rela!onally mature 

sendingLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
Telling the TEAM Story 
By Peg McCormick 

 

For nearly 30 years, Pastor Steve and Jan 

have shared stories about life in East  

Africa and the work of BCF through our 

ministry of TEAM (Training East African 

Ministers). Recently, a few of us traveled to 

actually see and experience the places 

where those stories originated.  I went with Sarah 

Gross and my husband Brian, to Kenya and Tanzania, 

led by Pastor Steve and Jan to see where TEAM started 

and to meet several significant people who helped to 

build this ministry over the years. TEAM exists to  

provide training to pastors, missionaries, and church  

planters across Africa, especially East Africa. The Pew 

Research Center says that 25% of the world’s Chris!ans 

are presently living in Africa and predicts that number 

will grow to 40 percent by 2030. Each of those  

Chris!ans will need a church that is led by a pastor  

who is well prepared, supported by mentors, and able 

to preach the gospel from a base of grounded Chris!an 

theology. 

 

We spent hours in a van going to many of the places 

where this growing popula!on of Chris!ans  live, work, 

and feed their families. They will need churches and 

Sunday school teachers.  They will need Chris!an  

counselors and worship teams. We also saw the deep 

need for sustained pastoral leadership and oversite for 

the care of orphans and widows. We met and visited 

with many pastors and missionaries who were  

educated through the provision of TEAM and we spend 

a lot of !me talking and hearing stories from the deans 

of Lake Victoria Chris!an College which TEAM supports: 

Benester, John, Nestory, and Raphael.  They  have been 

faithful to oversee hundreds of churches – carrying the 

weight of the harvest on their shoulders and raising up 

the next genera!on of pastors and leaders for these 

expanding churches.  

 

Africa is beau!ful.  The people we met were generous 

and hospitable and they wanted us to know their  

stories.  Much of our !me was spent listening, learning, 

and witnessing the evidence of their great hope and 

their great need. Hearing a story is different than telling 

a story – but to see it, to be in it, to be present first 

hand is a profound privilege.  With that privilege comes 

the charge to tell the story.  Pastor Steve and Jan took 

us to Africa so that we could know the work of TEAM 

first hand and so that we could come home to help tell 

this story.  We look forward to future opportuni!es to 

bring the story to life through the ongoing work of 

TEAM. 
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Con�nued on page 5  

Breaking Out of the Big House! 
By Sharon Doebler 
 

I was really surprised when September presented me 

with an exci!ng, “big” challenge—stepping in as the 

interim elementary Big House director, filling the spot 

leN open when much loved-director Mishawn Gudipa! 

leN for new ministry assignments at Cross Culture  

Community Church. 
 

Right from the start, God led me to focus our kids on 

the city of St. Paul, helping them be mindful about 

reaching their friends and neighbors for Christ. So each 

week the kids in the Big House pray over a map of St. 

Paul. As the children lay their hands on the map, their 

prayers are always simple and to the point: “Lord, bless 

St. Paul.” Some expand on that a bit: “Lord, please help 

people in St. Paul know about you.”  

Some!mes we might pray for a sick cat or a Grandma 

who’s in the hospital, but we always include a prayer 

for our city. When I hear the simplicity of those prayers, 

I recall our core value, which is “Nurturing kids with the 

love of God and helping them to grow into disciples of 

Jesus.”  
 

Reaching an en!re city for Christ is an overwhelming 

assignment for even the most seasoned believer.  

Bringing that assignment down to the level a child can 

relate to is our star!ng point for each week’s lesson. 

Our goal is to have a Christ-centered, kid-friendly  

service made up of contemporary worship music, Bible 

teaching through mul!media, drama, games, craNs, 

puppets and (don’t forget) snacks. 
 

When the fall programming began, Pastor Steve and 

Pastor Andrew encouraged me to consider the unique 

makeup of our ethnically blended church family. They 

suggested avoiding a standard curriculum—and then 

trying to squeeze our kids into that mold. Following 

that good advice, I’ve aimed to make the curriculum 

Bible-centered and connected to our kids right where 

they’re at, no ma?er where they’re from.  
 

We bring our teachings to life with the assistance of our 

small group leaders. The Big House is blessed with 14 

excellent volunteer ministers who build rela!onships 

with the kids every Sunday. These leaders all have 

learned to adapt to our diverse collec!on of kids. Some 

are church “veterans”; others are s!ll learning English; 

a few are s!ll working to integrate into the American 

culture. We want kids, above all and whatever their 

background, to feel loved and included in their church 

family. Remembering how Jesus related to children, we 

know kids are not “just kids” here at Bethel Chris!an 

Fellowship.  
 

Keeping our Sanctuary City in mind, the Big House plan 

of ac!on is to go beyond merely providing informa!on 

to kids. We want to equip kids to speak God’s universal 

language: LOVE. So how do we equip them? By having 

FUN. We have fun while learning Bible stories, even 

learning to laugh at ourselves and all we have to learn.  
 

Part of the fun has been “Git” the dog puppet, played 

by my husband, Rich, with 

his giN for improvisa!onal 

humor. Git lives on the 

streets of St. Paul and has 

had some tough breaks—

and even an occasional 

brush with the law (the dog

-catcher). He thinks his 

name is “Git ou�a 

here” (or “Git” for short). 

He recently found an  

umbrella in the dumpster behind the church, which he 

now uses as a roof over his head. Git’s thankful for his 

roof and a place to call home. He usually has some  

crazy idea for solving his problems (if not the world’s 

problems) and is very resourceful when it comes to  

re-purposing the trash he finds.  
 

We’ve talked a lot in the Big House about how to love 

others as much as we do ourselves. A study on Joseph 

out of the Book of Genesis provided all the drama we 

could handle. To sharpen our LOVE Language skills, 

we’ve been memorizing  1 Corinthians 13: 4-7 Love  

never gives up. Love cares more for others than self. 

Love doesn’t want what it doesn’t have. It doesn’t strut. 

It doesn’t have a swelled head. It doesn’t force itself on 

others. Love isn’t always about ME FIRST! It doesn’t fly 

off the handle. It doesn’t keep score of the sins of  

others. Love takes pleasure in truth, and puts up with 

anything. It trusts God always. Love always looks for the 

growingLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 

BAB HCDEF GAHE IJKALB MJLHE CL J NJO, OQJKALB RCQ SMF TASK CR 

SS. PJDI.. WMC GLCVE VMJS MJOOFLE VMFL GAHE OQJK 

GAS ESQAGFE AS QATM  

AL SMF HDNOESFQ CWFQ  

CL SLFIIALB X SFIYK! 
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Breaking Out of the Big House! con!nued from page 4 

poetic LLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
Think About It! 
By Liz Kimmel   

 

What if thoughts were tangible – palpable, indelible . . .? 

Suppose they never faded – not the pleasant or the jaded. 

What if they hung in the air for the world to share? 

Always present, ever there, mind and heart lay oh so bare! 

What if they occupied space all over the place? 

Where would we save them without causing mayhem? 

They’d always remind us of our unkindness. 

Imagine thoughts as visible, each and every syllable. 

How then could we live, would we be able to forgive? 

 

Thoughts are words unspoken; some are pleasing, some are broken. 

They are private specula!ons not intended for revela!on. 

Thoughts are oNen hidden, but appear at !mes, unbidden. 

Some are formed as words with power to enable or devour. 

Some remain in deep recesses wai!ng ‘!ll the heart confesses. 

What if all could see those places just as clearly as our faces? 

What if everyone could know the thoughts we rather never show? 

What if all thoughts were accessible, everything was irrepressible?    

How then could we live, would we be able to forgive? 

 

There is One who knows our musing, yet He doesn’t stand accusing. 

Well He knows how much we lose when thoughts we harbor only bruise. 

He longs to draw us to His side, for us to see that we can’t hide. 

Our thoughts unspoken are as clear to Him as any words we hear. 

What He wants is to transform, to bring us into His reform; 

That as we know His deeper thoughts our hearts would gradually be taught. 

We’d set our minds on things above, our thoughts would then be birthed in love. 

His nature rising from within ~ our hearts becoming genuine. 

This then, is how we strive to live; as He forgave, let us forgive. 

best, never looks back and keeps on going to the end 

(from The Message).  
 

Heading into the New Year, we are looking for hands-on 

ways for Big House kids to bless our St. Paul friends and 

neighbors. We’ve prayed for the people of St. Paul, and 

God is now leading us to BE available to help in places 

of need in our community. That might be a simple as 

making cards for residents at an assisted living facility or 

being present to help serve meals at a shelter. And we 

want kids to feel good about invi!ng their friends to the 

Big House. 
 

We know God is invested in kids and their future. The 

sooner they see the value of their lives in the Kingdom 

of God, the more strategic we will be as a church to 

equip them for living joy-filled lives centered on the 

Word of God.  

BAB HCDEF VFLS LITTLE  

VASM NAIG TJQSCL MCDEF YJLGE AL NCWFNYFQ.   

TMF GAHE QJAEFH $2200 RCQ CQOMJLE JLH VAHCVE AL ARQATJ 
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communityLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
Celebrating the new life in our  

All Nations Family of  Churches: 

2017 

Zara Grace Byakweli 

Born 1/6/17  

Parents: Tchangu & Clare 

BCF 

Joseph Dinka Seta 

Born 4/20/17  
Parents: Mosisa & Adenech 

OCF 

Moise Ekyamba 

Born 5/13/17 

Parents: Iddi & Julienne 

ICF 

Johnney Soe 

Born 1/31/2016 

Parents: Lay Mo Daing    

& Mu Tee Paw 

KCF 

Samarpan Gurung 

Born 3/16/16 

Parents: Lal & Kusum  

HiCF 

Christina Bhujel 

Born 10/21/16 

Parents: Narendra  

& Chandra 

HiCF 

Susanna Rai 

Born 10/6/16 

Parents: Aitha & Lali  

HiCF 

Simarna Shrestha 

Born 8/16/16 

Parents: Samuel            

& Manika  

HiCF 

Matthias Isack Hakimana 

Born 7/5/17 

Parent: Juliette  

ICF 

David Christianro 

Born 5/20/2017 

Parents: Bu Ro & Bu Bu 

KCF 

Jennifer Kayesu Kazungu 

Born 5/5/2017  
Parents: Joseph & Paskazia 

ICF 

Rory Emmanuel Swenson 

Born 7/16/17  

Entered Heaven 7/16/17 

Parents: Jon & Chelsea 
Read his story in the 2017  

Nov/Dec issue of the LIFEline 

BCF 

We missed a 

few last year 

from Himalayan 

CF & Karen CF: 
2016 
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Naw Bellna 

Born 8/6/2017 

Parents: Lweh Ka Paw  

& Eh Moo 

KCF 

Victor Nee 

Born 8/18/17 

Parents: Shan & Sarah 

KCF 

Aaron Soe 

Born 8/20/17 

Parents: Lay Mo Daing  

& Mu Tee Paw 

KCF 

Jackie Loyal Htoo 

Born 8/31/17 

Parents: Lwel Nay Htoo  

& Mu Mu 

KCF 

Jashar Tej Gudipati 

Born 11/14/17  

Parents: Jessy & 

Mishawn 

CCCC 

Babies not pictured: 
HiCF Jana Gurung  3/10/16 to Karan & Hari 

HiCF Joyna Mizer  3/10/16 to Jacob & Beenu 

HiCF Roshmari Magar  6/23/16 to Mansingh & Manika Monger  

HiCF Salim Manger   8/22/16 to (parents unknown) 

HiCF Andrew Magar   5/13/17 to Bhim & Susila Monger  

HiCF Amos Tamang   9/17/17 to Mingmar & Anita  

HiCF Joshal Mizer   11/12/17 to Jacob & Beenu 

ICF Ezra Harerimana  12/5/17 to Christophe & Angelique 

HiCF Simon Gurung   12/25/17 to (parents unknown) 

I will pour out my Spirit on your descendants,  
and my blessing on your children.   

Isaiah 44:3 

artisticLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
2018 Theme Artwork 
 

Thank you to Julie Thompson  

for her updated 2018 banner, and 

to Andy Mork for his new  

bulle!n cover.   

 

Andy’s thoughts:   

In the second year of increasing 

trust, two words came to my  

mind. Interconnectedness and  

refining. This artwork shows our 

inter-connectedness  to each other. 

The con!nual process of God’s  

refining catalyzes the ability in us  

to be transformed and change 

based on our rela!onships  

with others. 
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Racism: A Ma-er of the Heart.  

A Lesson on Forgiveness 
By Felicia  Roberts 

 

“Make a tree good and its 

fruit will be good, or make a 

tree bad and its fruit will be 

bad, for a tree is recognized 

by its fruit. You brood of 

vipers, how can you who are 

evil say anything good? For 

out of the overflow of the 

heart the mouth speaks. The 

good man brings good 

things out of the good 

stored up in him, and the 

evil man brings evil things out of the evil stored up in 

him. But I tell you that men will have to give account on 

the day of judgement for every careless word they have 

spoken. For by your words you will be acqui�ed, and  

by your words you will be condemned.”  

(Ma?hew 12:33-37) 

 

What we say reveals what is in our hearts. What is in 

our heart is what others see. Heart problems cannot  

be resolved by cleaning up your speech. You must  

allow the Holy Spirit to fill you with new aTtudes  

and mo!ves; then your speech will be cleansed at  

its source.  

 

The outer world of circumstance shapes itself to the 

inner world of thought, and both pleasant and  

unpleasant external condi!ons are factors that make 

for the ul!mate good of the individual. As the reaper of 

his own harvest, man learns both by suffering and bliss. 

“The one who sows to please his sinful nature, from 

that nature will reap destruc�on; the one who sows to 

please the Spirit, from the Spirit will reap eternal 

life.” (Gala!ans 6:8) Circumstances do not make the 

man; they reveal him.  

 

This is a true story of a hate crime that happened three 

years ago to our daughter while she was a?ending  

college. You have this beau!ful, intelligent, talented, 

decent, African-American young lady who decided to 

a?end a predominately all-white school, the University 

of Wisconsin Stout.  Des!ny was a li?le skep!cal about 

a?ending at first, but since she decided to give it try, 

she also decided to make an impact as well.  She got 

involved right away, and for the sake of peace, the 

school needed something to happen that would bring 

all the students together. So her solu!on was to start a 

program along with another student of color to provide 

a plaZorm for students of all ethnici!es to share their 

voices. They strove to provide space that represented 

love, an opportunity for enhancement despite race, 

class gender, etc. Thus the stage was set for Open Mics 

Wri!ng Circle. During this !me she almost completed 

her 3
rd

 semester at UW Stout, and the students were 

excited because there was something posi!ve  

happening on campus that was bringing them together. 

 

Then I received a 911 call from my daughter, who  

had just become a vic!m of a “Hate Crime!”  Des!ny 

had just picked up her roommate from a doctor’s  

appointment and they were on their way back to  

campus. In her leN peripheral vision she no!ced this  

big white truck coming towards her. They had just 

missed each other so she sped up, not sure what this 

man was trying to do. When they got back to school 

they discovered that he had followed them and  

somehow blocked the entrance and exit so no cars 

could get in or out. He rolled the window down and 

blurted out his venom. He kept calling her the ‘N’  

word and “Go back to Africa where you belong”!   

Several !mes he stated that “If I catch you alone I am 

going to kill you!” He went on and on and got out of  

the truck and started to walk over towards her and  

her roommate.  

 

My daughter had never experienced such racial  

discrimina!on un!l this point.  Through this she heard 

the voice of God and He told her to remain calm, not  

to say anything. She listened. The man con!nued to 

slander her name and she was vic!mized. He had even 

got to the point that he wanted to fight her, he was so 

full of anger and rage.  

 

In the mean!me, Des!ny no!ced that there was a kid 

siTng in the truck who looked so sad. She got even 

more disgusted because this man had let his anger and 

racism take over him completely, especially in front of 

this kid. He eventually said his last words and pulled off. 

 

The police were called in and my daughter was so  

shaken by the incident that she couldn’t give a good 

descrip!on of the man. She was more sorry for the kid 

that was in the man’s truck than for herself.  

 

The amazing and unthinkable thing happened in this 

incident.  I received a call from the school that next day

--they had apprehended the man. This is a statement 

by the police department: “We ended up finding the 

communityLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
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driver of the white truck, through a Facebook post  

from the passenger of the vehicle.” The boy that was  

in the truck was a special-needs child (his client) who 

had posted to his mentor on Facebook all that had  

transpired. The mentor just happened to be a police 

officer and he was outraged at what had happened to 

this kid and my daughter and made sure that jus!ce 

was done. Now if that wasn’t God!  

 

 My ques!on is, what would you have done if this  

happened to your child? Our daughter, my family,  

my neighbors, and my co-laborers in Christ were  

thoroughly perplexed. I was very upset but did not  

allow this incident to demoralize me. Our courage and 

for!tude to stand in the mist of this tribula!on does not 

come from this worldly system. Des!ny was taught well 

at home; she learned from growing up that someone 

else’s hang-ups and issues are not hers to carry or own. 

I was truly blessed by the way she handled herself in 

this situa!on because it certainly could have ended up 

differently.  When things like this happen, you want to 

make sure your child is safe and is ministered to, and 

receives healing as soon as possible. I am so thankful 

that this incident did not stop her momentum in life.  

 

God will surely fight for you if you let Him! Des!ny 

chose the higher road to forgive the man right then  

and there, even though he never apologized to her.  

She men!oned to me, “Mom, forgiveness is one of  

the most powerful abili!es you can have in life. I would 

not be surprised if it prolongs your life. It heals, mends 

rela!onships, creates peace, cleanses the air, and takes 

a huge weight off the mind and heart. Besides, life is too 

short; we are the masters of our own misery, we must 

accept reality, deal with it God’s way, move on, forgive, 

love.” This is a statement from my daughter.  

 

The man was a 43-year-old white male who was 

charged for disorderly conduct as well for this hate 

crime. As angry as I was and with righteous indigna!on, 

I was faced with the thought that, (really) now our  

children have to experience this historical disease of  

the heart called racism.  My God, when will it ever end? 

 

 Are you willing to take a step out of your comfort zone 

to make a difference to reverse this corrup!on that 

exists in our society? It would not be right if I was to 

take offense at all white people because my daughter’s 

perpetrator was white. God forbid! I was supported by 

my white neighbors, co-workers, and friends who came 

alongside me and grieved with me and healed with me 

concerning this atrocity. Some!mes, God will use the 

same ethnicity of people who hurt you to aid in your 

healing of a wound. You must know that my love for  

my God is so deep that I can honestly say that His love 

constrained (inhibited, controlled) me not to hate this 

man who violated my daughter.  I had to forgive him. 

You see God’s love trumps every condi!on in life! His 

love is uncondi!onal, undefeatable, and will NEVER fail.  

I will leave you with this thought: 

 

Men do not a?ract that which they want, but that 

which they are. Their whims, fantasies, and ambi!ons 

are thwarted at every step, but their innermost 

thoughts and desires are fed with their own food; be it 

foul or clean. The “divinity that shapes our ends” is in 

ourselves; it is our very self. Man is handcuffed only by 

himself. Thoughts and ac!ons are jailers of fate- they 

imprison the dishonorable. They are also the angels of 

freedom- they liberate the moral. Not what he wishes 

and prays for does a man get, but what he justly earns. 

His wishes and prayers are only graNed and answered 

when they harmonize with God’s will:  

 

Likewise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmi�es: 

for we know not what we should pray for as we 

ought: but the Spirit itself maketh intercession 

for us with groanings which cannot be u�ered. 

And he that searcheth the hearts knoweth 

what is the mind of the Spirit, because he 

maketh intercession for the saints according to 

the will of God.” (Romans 8: 26, 27 KJV).  
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Cross Culture Community Church was started                 

almost ten years ago and is a house of prayer                 

for all na!ons: We are here for All People to  

experience Chris!an community as God's People,  

to be filled with God's Presence, and to live for 

God's Purposes together. 
 

We share a meal and worship together every              

Sunday at 5 PM. We also meet throughout the                

Twin Ci!es in missional communi!es and                        

discipleship groups throughout the week. 
 

WE ARE HERE 

� For All People: We are always looking to create 

opportuni!es for everyone to begin with God 

no ma?er their background or stage of life. 
 

� To Be God’s People: We seek to live out what it 

means to be God’s family by developing las!ng 

rela!onships with others. 
 

� With God’s Presence: We desire to welcome 

and host the presence of God as we                              

passionately pursue Him in prayer and worship. 
 

� For God’s Purposes: We want to join with God 

in His purposes to Redeem, Reconcile, Renew, 

and Restore individuals, families, communi!es, 

and na!ons. 
 

Contact us here: 

Pastor Sam Snyder, Lead Pastor 

 sam@crossculturemn.org 

 612-217-4637 

Mishawn Gudipa!, Community Life Pastor 

 mishawn@crossculturemn.org 

 608-217-1637 

anfcLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE All Nations Family of Churches 

1510 33rd Ave. NE Mpls,  

Sundays at 5 PM 

T]^_ ^_ W`^ab P`cd C]ecf], a]b feccbga he^ij^gk lb cbga ^g 

NE MPLS. Wb cbfbgaim nobgbj nec nlg npp^fb _o`fb ^g a]b 

h`_bqbga ]bcb. T]^_ l`_ `g brf^a^gk a]^gk pnc e_!  

M^_]`lg Gej^o`a^ ^_ ocb`f]^gk ng ` d^j_ Segj`m. Aa Ccn__ 

Ceiaecb lb l`ga an _bb a]b kbgbc`a^ng_ ^gabc`fa l^a] b`f] 

na]bc. Wb jn a]^_ hm ]`s^gk d^j_ ng a]b q^g^_acm _f]bjeib, 

]`s^gk _obf^`i _bcs^fb_, `gj b`a^gk qb`i_ ankba]bc. 

Wb insb an lnc_]^o ankba]bc. Ia ^_ ` kcb`a  

T^qb np cbqbqhbc^gk Jb_e_' _`fc^p^fb ng a]b  

fcn__ `gj bgfnec`k^gk nec f]ecf] hnjm  

an dbbo L^s^gk `gj ins^gk i^db Jb_e_. 
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T]^_ ^_ ` o^faecb np ` hc^j`i _]nlbc lb ]`j a]^_ o`_a _oc^gk. 

Wb lbcb fbibhc`a^gk a]b eofnq^gk q`cc^`kb np Agjcb` 

`gj D`ccm Jngb_. Wb acm an i^sb nea fnqqeg^am hm hb^gk 

^gabga^ng`i an fbibhc`ab l^a] b`f] na]bc. 

Wb _a`cabj Al`g` `gj na]bc Wbjgb_j`m fnec_b_ an 

cb`f] nea an a]b fnqqeg^am ^g NE M^ggb`oni^_.  

E`f] _eqqbc pnc a]b 

o`_a 3 mb`c_ lb ]`sb 

]`j f]ecf] ^g `  

inf`i o`cd.  
 

Wb'sb q`jb kcb`a  

fnggbfa^ng_ `gj 

_bbg Gnj qnsb ^g 

onlbcpei l`m_. 

C]ecf] ^g a]b o`cd 

2018 l^ii hbk^g ^g 

Jeim.  

T]^_ ^_ `g br`qoib np a]b ^gabc-kbgbc`a^ng`i ^gabc`fa^ng 

lb ]`sb ng Segj`m g^k]a_. Pbnoib np `ii `kb_ b`a^gk  

ankba]bc `gj a`d^gk a^qb an i^_abg an b`f] na]bc `gj 

insb b`f] na]bc i^db Jb_e_ insb_ e_. 

Aa a]b _a`ca np i`_a mb`c, nec ib`jbc_]^o ab`q pbia ^a lneij hb ` knnj ^jb` an 

_a`ca nec Segj`m bsbg^gk_ nea hm ]`s^gk ` qb`i ankba]bc `a 5 PM. Oec lnc_]^o 

_bcs^fb pniinl_ `a 5:30 PM. T]^_ ]`_ `jjbj _n qef] an nec _bg_b np fnqqeg^am! 

CCCC living life together!  



Con!nued on page 13 
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Because of Domes�c Violence 
By Sarah Snyder   

 

On September 28th, 2017, Vanessa was tragically killed 

as a result of domes!c violence. She was 36 years old. 

She was the mom of three children that called us both, 

“mom”.  Below are the words that I read at her funeral. 

If you or someone you know is affected by domes!c 

abuse, please reach out for help. 

Adop!on from foster care.  What will that look like? 

What does it mean? Is there a manual? What does it 

mean to have two moms? What will that look like? 

Please, HELP there be a manual! 

 

It was almost six years ago that three of our children 

came to join our family. We were geTng used to having 

five kids and they were geTng used to calling “Sam” 

and “Sarah”, “Dad” and “Mom”. 

 

Our adop!on was a closed adop!on based on the court 

documents. But we knew that we wanted the kids to 

stay connected to their birth family, we just didn’t 

know exactly how. At first we were just focused on  

adjus!ng to life with 5 kids. The kids were li?le and we 

wanted them to have !me to adjust as well.   

 

ANer some !me Sam and I met with Vanessa to see if 

we could set up a !me for her to see the kids. Her very 

first ques!on when she saw us was, “How are the kids 

doing?“  We told her what each one was up to, the 

things that they liked, the ways that they had grown. 

 

As we were preparing the kids for their visit with their 

mom, I was scared. I didn’t know what to expect. As far 

as I could see there was no manual that came with this 

whole adop!on thing. 

 

We talked with the kids about our first !me geTng 

together with Vanessa and they had ques!ons about 

what that would be like and even asked what to call her 

when they saw her. Do we call her mom or Vanessa? 

My first response was how about “Mommy Vanessa“. 

But then even as I said that I put myself in Vanessa’s 

shoes. I wondered how I would feel if the children that  

I had given birth to called me “Mommy Sarah”.  I said, 

why don’t you call her “mom.” I won’t get confused. 

 

It was about every 6 months aNer that, that we would 

get together. Enough !me had passed between visits 

that Vanessa would eagerly ask the kids each !me: 

“How are you doing!?!”  They would each ra?le off the 

things that had changed since they last saw her…what 

new ac!vi!es they liked, sports they liked or how they 

were excited to be in the school choir.  

 

What was so evident each !me we got together was 

how much she loved her kids. And what they walked 

away with every !me we saw Vanessa, their li?le 

brother, grandma, great-grandma, aunt and fun cousins 

was just how much they were loved…and by SO many 

people. 

 

The last !me that the kids saw their mom was this past 

May, right around Mother’s Day. Naomi knew how 

much she had grown since the last !me that she saw 

her mom. She was excited to show her (and stand next 

to her) to see if she was now finally taller than her. 

 

She was. I snapped a picture of that day in the park. 

That day that once again, they were reminded of how 

MUCH their mom loved them. And she knew how 

MUCH they loved her. 

 

As I stood beside Vanessa’s hospital bed on Thursday, I 

just wept. My heart was broken. They need TWO 

moms. I can’t love them as much as we both could have 

together. 

 

Then I thought about what Vanessa would ask in this 

moment if she could. She would ask, “How are the kids 

doing?” So without her having to ask, I just started  

telling her… 

 

Naomi LOVES baking now. She loves to play the piano 

and she has started to sing too. 

 

bloggingLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 



Ben LOVES playing with his LEGOS. He builds for hours 

and comes up with some great crea!ons. 

 

Eli LOVES playing basketball and playing tag with 

friends…he just loves RUNNING! 

 

And Vanessa, they love you SO MUCH! 

 

Besides our visits twice a year, Vanessa would text me 

on birthdays. She would ask if I could give them a BIG 

hug and if I could please tell them Happy Birthday from 

her. 

 

“Absolutely!” I would reply. 

 

Yesterday, Eli turned nine.  I kept looking at my phone.  

I kept wishing that that text would come through. I  

became emo!onal, but I knew exactly what to do. I 

pulled Eli aside, I gave him a great BIG hug and I  

reminded him of just how MUCH his mom loved him. 

He looked at me and smiled. He knew what I meant.  

He wasn’t confused. He knew just how MUCH he            

was loved. 

 

This world is broken, but it is not without hope. It is our 

faith, trust and love for God that has go?en us through 

this horrific week. We can love because He FIRST loved 

us. 

 

Vanessa, we will ALL miss you. And for the rest of my 

life I will be reminding the kids just how MUCH God 

loves them and BOTH of their moms. 

 

You can read more from Sarah on her blog: 

h?ps://aninvi!nghome.com/2017/10/because-of-

domes!c-violence/  
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Brokenness is Beau�ful 
By Kirsten Himmerich 

 

“In the same way, the Spirit helps us in our weakness. 

We do not know what we ought to pray for, but the 

Spirit himself intercedes for us through wordless 

groans.” – Romans 8:26 

  

Words have failed me, have failed Daniel, the last few 

weeks. 

  

Family and friends have asked how we are doing aNer  

K went to her new foster home. What can I say? I feel 

confusion and frustra!on and tears rise up within me, 

very much like wordless groans. How could foster care, 

something I had on my heart and I loved doing and am 

s!ll so passionate about, turn out to be so hard,  

stressful and overwhelming to the point where I  

couldn’t make sense of it? And what about K? She will 

always be ours even though she was never ours. I must 

remember she is His! No ma?er what the system might 

say. Yet I do wonder who is speaking on her behalf 

now? More wordless groans. 

  

We have been praying and talking with some of our 

mentors on whether we can con!nue on this journey, 

figh!ng for these children who walk through our door 

and con!nuing to advocate for them, when there is not 

much support or many resources available. Again,  

ques!ons… 

  

More recently, though, I have felt a calling and a change 

of heart, from, “How can I handle this mess Lord?” into 

“Jesus, how can I show and share your love through this 

journey?” Lord, give me strength, humbleness, and 

words of power and wisdom to con!nue figh!ng for 

whatever children might enter our lives next! 

  

I am going to be brutally honest here–foster care is a 

lonely journey with li?le support from the county and 

caseworkers. It is a journey full of sacrifices, including 

strict travelling restric!ons and decisions made for the 

child without input from the foster parents. Where is all 

of this heading? Again, wordless groans. 

  

Would you pray for us? We need wisdom and strength 

for the next steps…foster care is beau!ful, too, and our 

hearts have fallen in love with it and with her…we hope 

there will be another! 

 

I want to give a huge shout out to our families, friends, 

my work families and BCF for accep!ng us just as we 

are and for taking K in and loving and accep!ng her for 

who she is. That meant the world to us, and it was a 

beau!ful journey of trust and joy that we got to witness 

with sweet K! Thank you for loving us all so well! 

 

 

 

Check out her blog at: 

h?ps://himmerichswalkbyfaith.wordpress.com/  
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What Exactly IS the FCA? 

By Pastor Rich Doebler 

 

Why is OUR church part of the Fellowship of Chris!an 

Assemblies?  Great ques!on!  

 

Here are TEN WAYS the FCA helps our CHURCH,             

PASTORS, and MINISTRIES do our ministry be?er… 

 

1. The FCA mul�plies our ministry impact. 

We do a lot in ministry, but we can do much more 

working with others than we can do working on our 

own! As we share ministry with other like-minded 

churches, we expand the impact of our church. 

 

When our pastors and leaders receive encouragement 

and inspira!on through FCA regional “connec!ons” of 

ministers and na!onal conven!ons, our local efforts are 

strengthened. 

 

But we can take it further. Our  

missionary endeavors are strengthened 

when churches add their dollars and 

efforts together with ours to support 

FCA missionaries. We want to do our 

part to fulfill the Great Commission, and partnering 

with others in the FCA is a great way to mul!ply our 

world-wide impact. Whether it’s missions abroad - or 

star!ng new churches here at home - the FCA helps us 

mul!ply our impact.   

 

2. The FCA guides through troubled waters. 

We don’t like to think it can happen to us, but internal 

problems or disputes can disturb the peace within any 

congrega!on. If unresolved, the ministry of even our 

church could be compromised. 

 

That’s why the FCA provides a network of leading  

ministers (called Fellowship Elders) who are available 

regionally to help with conflict media!on for any local 

church asking for help. There is no heavy-handed 

“bishop” or “apostolic” authority to dictate a  

congrega!on’s future - only loving, caring counsel  

for ministers and churches to consider and adopt if  

they so desire. 

 

We may never need that kind of help, but it’s good  

to know that it’s available in case we do. It’s also  

reassuring to know that any pastor who may need a 

personal retreat, an off-site restora!on ministry, or 

counseling can find such ministries through the  

assistance of the FCA. 

3. The FCA helps in pastoral searches. 

Seeking qualified,  

experienced ministry 

leaders is never easy. 

When our pastor moves 

to a new place or our 

church goes through 

other shiNs in leadership, 

we’ll need  to find a way forward. It’s good to know that 

we have the network and connec!ons within the FCA to 

help us track down available candidates with proven 

track records.   

 

Fellowship Elders (see #2) can coach our lay leaders in 

finding and interviewing prospec!ve ministers. Beyond 

what these regional elders can do, we can reach out to 

the FCA Lead Elder to help us process the changes.  

Fellowship Elders may also introduce us to temporary 

fill-in or interim ministries to help us get through our 

transi!on. 

 

4. The FCA helps our youth. 

FCA churches working together share resources that 

can strengthen and train the next genera!on. Our 

church joins with other area churches to develop              

various youth ministries such as: 

* Weekend retreats 

* Summer camps 

* Discipleship                     

programs 

* Bible schools 

* Mission trips, and a 

whole lot more 

The team spirit that brings FCA youth pastors and  

leaders together for these ministry projects also sparks 

crea!ve thinking and fresh ideas that spill over into our 

own youth group. It’s a win-win! 

 

5. The FCA keeps up our guard. 

When evangelists or traveling ministers visit our church, 

it’s good to know they have associated themselves with 

the churches and ministers of the FCA. Beyond the  

personal recommenda!ons and one-to-one referrals 

we will con!nue to use, the FCA annual lis!ng of                

ministers as a resource provides us with another layer 

of confidence about any par!cular ministry. 

 

6. The FCA connects us globally. 

The annual FCA directory can link us to missionary and 

indigenous works around the world - a helpful tool 

whether we want to plan a short-term mission trip or 

consider a permanent call of God to the mission field.  

fcaLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE Fellowship of Christian Assemblies 
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It’s important for us to 

know about missionaries 

who have gone before so 

we can reach out to them 

and work with them. These 

FCA tools help us prepare 

our church teams and  

individuals for interna!onal ministry so we can partner 

with missionaries or indigenous pastors in various  

foreign fields.   

 

7. The FCA improves our communica�on efforts. 

The church today needs cri!cal 

thinkers, equipped and  

prepared to address the  

objec!ons of an increasingly 

secular society. We know that 

“hot-bu?on issues” will only 

increase in the end !mes, so as 

believers we need to hone our 

skills at interac!ng with the 

world around us. 

 

Of course, nothing can replace the power and  

convic!on of the Holy Spirit, but we cannot abandon 

our responsibili!es - nor our place in society. We are 

called to be the salt of the earth and the light of the 

world. 

 

So to help each other be salt and light, the FCA  

provides (among other things) online resources where 

we can share conversa!on and opinion, shaped by  

biblical truths. We trust these resources will help us 

communicate God’s love and truth with both skill and 

heart-felt compassion. Check out some of the blogs and 

ideas at www.fcaministers.com. And feel free to add 

your own perspec!ve! 

 

8.  The FCA makes us part of something “bigger.” 

The beauty of the FCA is that it’s not just another  

ins!tu!on - it’s about viable,  

life-giving rela!onships. We rely 

on one another, not just a system 

or a structure. We like to think of 

the FCA as an organism more 

than an organiza!on. We are 

commi?ed to the local church, 

but we’re also commi?ed to inter

-church coopera!on. Working 

together expands our ministry impact, as men!oned 

earlier (see #1). But it also enhances our ministry image. 

And that’s important because we live in a day of  

skep!cism. It’s helpful to have answers for a suspicious 

society. Perhaps you’ve had people ask about the  

legi!macy of your “maverick” or “unconven!onal” 

church. They may wonder how a local, independent 

church, unaffiliated with a recognized denomina!on 

trains its ministers or holds them accountable. 

 

Because our church is part of the Fellowship of Chris!an 

Assemblies, however, we have an extra layer of  

credibility that extends beyond our local church. Our 

church’s members and ministers are strengthened and 

protected through the rela!onships found in the FCA. 

 

9.  The FCA links us to a noble history. Knowing our 

history is cri�cal to understanding our place and role 

in the kingdom of God. 

Our Fellowship consists of autonomous, evangelical 

churches with historical roots in the Pentecostal  

movement of the 20th century. With such a rich  

tradi!on, we are called to share in mutual Chris!an 

care and prac!cal coopera!on in carrying out the  

Great Commission.  Of course, our local congrega!on is 

responsible before God to do a number of important 

things: preach the gospel, teach correct doctrine,  

prepare and equip ministry leaders, to name just a few.   

 

We don’t have to rely on our  

independent ingenuity to do such 

things, however! As part of the 

FCA, our church is linked with 

other Full-Gospel, Spirit-filled 

churches who together rely on 

the power of the Holy Spirit to 

fulfill their high calling. 

 

10. And so much more! 

The shared wisdom of FCA leaders and ministers  

con!nues to help us in mul!ple ways far beyond  

those listed here. Many addi!onal resources stand at 

the ready. We may, for example, call on lead FCA 

churches or pastors for guidance with fundraising, 

referrals for legal advice, informa!on on church liability 

insurance, or for advice on things as diverse as church 

management soNware or re!rement 403(b) accounts. 

More informa!on on such things, along with some  

of the wisdom of our Fellowship is archived on the  

FCA website.          
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Rela�onships Formed Through Alpha Go Deep 
By Bryn & Melinda Kna?erud 

 

This past summer we were enjoying running a small 

Alpha group with 3 friends and looking forward to the 

fall when we felt the Lord would have us cast a bigger 

net and start an Alpha with even more people. In July, 

we men!oned our current Alpha group to Pastor  

Andrew and he said, “We need to talk!” We had no idea 

how blessed we would be in the fall by the involvement 

of BCF. 

 

In August we met and there were more than 15 people 

from BCF willing to help. We thought it would be great 

if just 2 or 4 people from BCF came to help but 15! 

When Alpha got going and things se?led in there were 

about 30 people coming every night. Much more than 

we could have hoped or imagined for during the  

summer. 

 

While we are so thankful for the many people that 

came and how God grew this Alpha group from the 

summer, the thing we were most blessed by were the 

rela!onships formed. We were blessed by all the  

people from BCF that helped. GeTng ready every 

week, serving, and cleanup were great ways to deepen 

our rela!onships with the people of BCF. It ministered 

greatly to us that people who we only barely knew in 

the beginning were willing to come along side us to 

make possible what we could never have done on our 

own. And through it we gained so many beau!ful 

friends in the Family. Alpha would have been more than 

worth doing just for that. 

 

We con!nued to be blessed through the rela!onships 

that developed with those who par!cipated in the 

course. Many of the people who joined we hadn’t met 

before the welcome night, and others we were only 

acquainted with. It was fulfilling to see the transi!on  

of a group that was polite and somewhat restrained 

during the welcome dinner, by the third or fourth  

week having deep conversa!ons, joking together and 

enjoying one another’s company. The welcome into  

the family of God is almost measurable. One of our 

a?endees had the most impact on us by including us  

in the journey he had only just begun. 

 

Mike takes care of the grounds for the house next door 

to ours. ONen when Mike was around, we would have 

conversa!ons over the fence while doing yard work. 

When Alpha was geTng close to star!ng, Bryn invited 

him to come. The night Alpha started Mike “happened” 

to be outside taking care of the lawn 

next door. He saw the truck with 

food show up and asked if we  

needed help unloading it. He was 

greeted and welcomed by people 

from BCF and decided he would 

come back later once things  

started. 

 

Over the next weeks we would learn that Mike was  

only weeks sober aNer 20 years of drug and alcohol 

addic!on. He was trying to fill his evenings with 

mee!ngs, or “sober fun” as he called it. Alpha would fit 

into his week quite well, he thought, and he became 

one of the people we could count on to a?end every 

!me. For the last 20+ years Mike had taken care of the 

yard next door, but he had never been inside the 

house, or any of the houses nearby. He never had more 

than a polite rela!onship with anyone. But now, every 

Thursday he was welcomed in, part of a family where 

he was cared for and loved. 

 

Alpha reminded us again how simple the Gospel is. 

Welcome people, love them, and let them be family. 

Just these simple things go a long way in bringing  

people to Jesus. ONen as Chris!ans we want to start 

with right thinking. But, that is not how family is. Good 

families don’t let people in or push them out based on 

their beliefs. They are in because of their rela!onship to 

each other. 

 

On New Year’s Eve Mike was bap!zed at BCF and  

publicly acknowledged the most important rela!onship 

in his life and whose Family he belongs to. 

 

We are excited to see how God will con!nue to use 

Alpha to draw His children in, and especially how He 

will con!nue to use our family, our home and BCF. It is 

humbling to see the way God has used our home and 

Alpha to create rela!onships between people, and 

most importantly with Him, the eternal product of the 

earthly investment.   
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Reflec�ons on a Cross-Cultural Friendship 
By Rebekah Jacobson 
 

On the morning of November 8, I woke up to find two 

text messages sent by friends with the same grave 

news. My friend and former co-worker Paw Boh Htoo 

had been killed the night before. 
 

I couldn’t believe it. Just two weeks before, I had seen 

Paw Boh Htoo at the annual fundraising event for the 

nonprofit we both worked at -- The Karen Organiza!on 

of Minnesota (KOM). She stood behind a table of hand-

woven Karen clothes and bags, shining brightly in her 

Karen dress with a smile on her face. Everyone who 

walked past that table was greeted by her warm  

presence and kind words, “Hello! Ha luh a ghay!” 
 

But now, those words are s!lled and her presence is no 

more. On November 7, Paw Boh Htoo was killed in an 

apartment building while helping one of her clients fill 

out paperwork. The client’s husband had come into the 

apartment drunk, pulled out a knife, and stabbed Paw 

Boh Htoo. The ambulance came, but it was too late. 

Paw Boh Htoo was already dead. 
 

In moments like these, I ques!on God. “Why did my 

friend die?” I cry out. She did nothing wrong. In fact, 

she was more than innocent. She was a beacon of  

hope in the Karen community who helped anyone who 

came to her door. She advocated for herself and her 

community, persevered through trials, and never 

stopped working towards her goals. 
 

Paw Boh Htoo came to the U.S. as a refugee in 2011. 

She is Karen and grew up in a small village in Burma 

before fleeing to a Thai refugee camp when she was  

12 years old. When she arrived in the U.S., she studied 

English for three years and then worked several jobs 

before becoming the Weaving Coordinator at KOM. 
 

I first met Paw Boh Htoo through a mutual friend in the 

summer of 2015. I remember her telling me about her 

goal to give back to her community someday, and how 

she had worked hard to get where she was that day. 

She shone so brightly that day, as if the sun over the 

lake we were walking around was gleaming out of her. 
 

ANer that day, I saw her from !me to !me at events in 

the Karen community. When she started working at 

KOM, I was delighted. She quickly became one of my 

friends. Although we had very different backgrounds, 

she always was curious to learn more about me and 

freely shared about her culture with me. We ate lunch 

together and oNen !mes I would visit her and the  

women in the weaving group where she would sit 

weaving a bag or a shirt. 

Weaving was one of her passions, and not just in the 

ar!s!c sense. Yes, she wove because she wanted to 

preserve her Karen heritage. But she also wove  

together the many threads in her life -- she desired to 

weave together the threads of American life and her 

Karen culture. She did this by teaching Americans about 

her culture, helping her Karen community members 

adapt to American life, and grasping on to whatever life 

threw at her with strength and grace. 
 

Paw Boh Htoo was also a firm believer in Christ and 

loved her family. She gave to the church, showed  

compassion to others, and always forgave others  

when wrong was done to her. 
 

To lose such a beau!ful and courageous soul is a  

tragedy that I will never understand. The past two 

months have been a !me of mourning for me. During 

the !mes I stay occupied with work and other people  

in my life, the pain is numb. But in the moments of  

silence, my thoughts wander and the pain pours in. 
 

I don’t believe that God is supposed to take away all  

of the pain we experience. I believe that suffering is 

apart of the Chris!an life. So, I’m not asking for God to 

remove this pain. But I’m asking for him to be present 

in this !me of hurt and to surround me with others who 

can comfort. 
 

Romans 12:15 says, “Mourn with those who mourn.” 

Christ calls us to be in close communion with those  

who are hur!ng and have empathy with them. Shortly 

aNer Paw Boh Htoo’s death, I was flooded with text 

messages from friends expressing their sympathy and 

prayers. It is comfor!ng to have rela!onships with  

people who will not only have fun with you, but walk 

through the trials of life with you. 
 

I also know that the Lord is with us during !mes of loss. 

Psalm 34:18 says, “The Lord is close to the brokenheart-

ed and saves those who are crushed in spirit.” God  

understands our pain and carries our burden with us. 
 

It’s been over 2 months since Paw Boh Htoo died and I 

can s!ll hear her laughter and sweet voice in my head. 

Whenever I think of her, I am mo!vated to be more like 

Christ. She lived a full life, always pursuing her dreams 

and showing compassion to 

everyone she met. I am 

grateful to have had a 

friendship with Paw Boh 

Htoo and am eager for  

the day we meet again  

in heaven. 
 

Ya thay noe na (I miss you). 

cross-culturalLLLLIIIIFFFFEEEE 
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What Luther and MLK Jr. Have in Common 

By Stanley Roberts (see picture on page 9) 
     

Note:  Is Mar!n Luther’s Christology Compara!ve or                    

Reflec!ve in the Life of Dr. Mar!n Luther King? In this paper            

I will present the Proclaimed Christology of a 15
th

-16
th

 century 

reformist named Mar!n Luther and compare that with the 

20th century civil rights ac!vist, Mar!n Luther King Jr.  
                 

Mar!n Luther, a German monk,  

composer and theologian, was born in the 

late 15
th

 century A.D. He protested the 

teachings and prac!ces of the Roman 

Catholic Church.  Luther was par!cularly 

opposed to the indulgent prac!ces of 

priests receiving money in order to stem the wrath of 

God -for forgiveness of sins. Luther’s protests led him to 

write 95 theses dispu!ng these prac!ces and nailing 

them to the church door. The Pope asked him to  

renounce his wri!ngs, which he refused. He was subse-

quently excommunicated from the Roman Catholic 

Church and branded as an enemy of the emperor.  
             

Luther’s boldness in standing up for the truth of the 

Word and challenging the repressive authority of the 

Roman Catholic Church was the catalyst that gave birth 

for the movement (or change) that became known as 

the “Protest”-ant Reforma!on.   
         

Mar!n Luther believed that only one thing and one 

thing alone was needed for the Chris!an life and  

that was the Word of God, the Gospel of Christ.  He 

contends that the soul needs only the Word of God for 

its life and righteousness, which results in jus!fica!on 

by faith alone and not any works. On the other hand  

we (the Chris!ans) are servants of all and subject to all; 

hence we do all kinds of works. In essence the inward 

man is free in God and is jus!fied (made right) by his 

faith in Christ. It is not earned by any works (or good 

deeds). However, the outward expression of this  

freedom is the manifested love of God in ac!on  

enabling Chris!ans to do all kinds of works of service  

to their fellow humans.  
           

Rev. Michael King Sr. a Southern Bap!st pastor took a 

trip to the Holy Lands with other pastors in 1934. The 

trip also had a stop in Germany where a tour was  

given of the historical sites of the Catholic Church  

denouncement by the great reformer, Mar!n Luther.  

When, Rev. King returned home, he was so inspired by 

the Protestant reformist that he renamed himself and 

his five year old son to: Mar!n Luther King Sr. and  

Mar!n Luther King Jr. It was almost 450 years aNer the 

Reforma!on that Dr. Mar!n Luther King Jr. created his 

own legacy, embodying and encompassing (whether 

knowingly or unknowingly) his namesake’s Christology.  

King was born in 1929. He started at 

Morehouse College at the age of 15  

and he was encouraged to become a  

theologian by one of his professors,  

Benjamin E. Mays. ANer earning a divinity 

degree from Pennsylvania’s Crozier Theological  

Seminary, King a?ended graduate school at Boston 

University, where he received his Ph.D. degree in 1955. 

The !tle of his disserta!on was: “A Comparison of the 

Concep!ons of God in the Thinking of Paul Tillich and 

Henry Nelson Wieman.”
1
 

              

King never publicly proclaimed his theology or  

Christology but, James H. Cones in his book, The Cross 

and the Lynching Tree, speaks of that unannounced 

Christology of Mar!n Luther King Jr, “His faith was  

derived from the black church; his courage originated 

from his faith; and his intelligence came from his  

intellectual discipline, deepened and expanded at 

Morehouse College, Crozier Seminary, and Boston  

University. What he learned in college and graduate 

school helped him to reflect cri!cally on faith, and  

develop from it a method of social change that would 

transform race rela!ons in the United States.” 
2
 

             

King used his plaZorm as a civil rights ac!vist and 

preacher to empower the helpless masses to feel  

confident in this seemingly hopeless fight against the 

oppression of racism and to keep their eyes on the 

cross. – (“Keep your eyes on the prize and hold on”- as 

the song says).  Cones further states that King lived the 

meaning of the cross and thereby gave an even more 

profound interpreta!on of it with his life.”
3
 

            

Dr. Mar!n Luther King Jr’s faith in the cross of Christ 

and its atoning works set the stage for him. He was  

reluctant at first, but he took a step of faith to explore 

and define his theology. When he  answered that call,  

a long shadow cast centuries ago by his like-named  

reformist  predecessor, Mar!n Luther, enabled him 

through Christ to stand boldly for truth and challenge 

the repressive nature of the authority--not of the 

church this !me--but an ins!tu!on sanc!oned by the 

federal government, that is, racism.  
            

Once Dr. King got a handle on his calling he was able to 

fully embody and embrace (even though he never 

talked about it) Luther’s secondary proposi!on: servant 

to all.  King totally demonstrated with his life the  

outward expression of the love of God by leading 

peaceful rallies and demonstra!ons to call a?en!on  

to this na!on of the evils and ugliness of systema!c 

racism. He made himself available to the people and 

never cast himself as untouchable or unreachable. His 

willingness to be bold in proclama!on open to the  
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public, yet serving, ul!mately led to his assassina!on.  

Like Luther, by making a bold stand in the face of  

adversity and death, King was a catalyst that lit the fire 

that started a revolu!on that is s!ll rocking the world 

and implores a decision: “Choose you this day who you 

will serve…” (Joshua 4:15) 

 

____________________ 
1
 Christopher, Klein/ April 4, 2013; 10 Things You May 

Not Know About Mar�n Luther King, Jr.  
2  

James H Cones, eighth prin!ng, April 2017; The Cross 

and the Lynching Tree, Orbis Books, Maryknoll, New 

York 10545 
3 
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Saying Goodbye 
By Liz Kimmel 
 

My sister’s husband is dying.  We’ve known for a few 

weeks now, and have been told that his !me with us is 

short. Bob took very good care of this body that has 

been his home for 80 years.  He was strong, but now is 

weak.  He was vocal about his faith. He loved his wife 

out loud so that all would know how well he thought of 

her. Now it is hard to even hear his words, for he 

doesn’t have the breath to push them out. 
 

Death has touched my life many !mes. My li?le  

brother was the first of our immediate family to go. 

Steven was only thirty at the !me.  It was so hard for 

my parents to see a son leave earth ahead of them.  

I wasn’t able to say goodbye to Steven. I wasn’t sure 

how to smooth his way from this world to the next,  

so I hid. And then it was too late. 
 

We lost my husband’s dad when our kids were three 

and one. Kenneth went so quickly that I had no !me  

to come to his side – no chance to say any words that 

would ease the pain of loss. 
 

I’ve had three moms and two dads over the course  

of my life. Each of them made their way Home in  

unexpected ways, and I had no chance to express my 

love and thanks to them that “one last !me.” I had not 

even taken a breath yet and my first mom was gone.  

The rest of them passed with no clue that would have 

helped my heart to plan. I can only trust that my life 

had made my love clear to them. 
 

Third from the top of all my siblings is David. His wife 

heard the news of her tumor the same year I heard 

mine. Hers was in the lungs, mine in the breast. My 

sister Mari and I flew to Arizona in October the next 

year to share an early Christmas with them all 

(including their three wonderful teenagers, Ashle, 

Kacey, and Codye).  We laughed and baked and hung 

up wreathes and bells and Santas. We gave giNs and 

shared our joy. How I prayed that Trude would live long 

enough to see her girls through high school. She missed 

this goal by just a few months. 

And now we wait for what is sure to come. It is a 

strange !me, knowing that the window of opportunity 

will be brief. We are able to voice what is in our hearts 

as we take our leave of Bob. We can s!ll glimpse his 

humor and his depth of thought. He knows death is 

near, yet rests in peace as his wife, his girls, his friends, 

all those he loves, are given a rare chance. We are so 

blessed to have this !me when our hearts and minds 

can touch his. 
 

What a good God we have. What a sweet giN He has 

given to us! 
 

*Note:  Bob passed from this life to the next in  

September, 2017, just a few weeks aNer his brain  

tumor was diagnosed.  

LAc OATSDQFH VMFL OCEEAYIF VASM ICWFH CLFE VMC MJWF 

BCLF CL YFRCQF (TICTGVAEF RQCN SCO IFRS):  EHLJ (MCN 

#1), NCQNJ (NCN #2, RCESFQ NCN), VFQLCL (HJH #2,  

RCESFQ HJH), SSFWFL, KFLLFSM (JVFECNF RJSMFQ-AL-IJV),  

JCML (HJH #1 JS BQJHDJSACL RQCN BFSMFI CCIIFBF), RDSM 

(NCN #3 JS LAc X CJQK’E VFHHALB), TQDHF, JLH AL SMF  

TFLSFQ, BCY JLH MJQA, MAE VARF CR 43 KFJQE. 
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The Unselfish Pill 

By Ken Holmgren 

 

As I have been thinking about rela!onal maturity, the 

theme of this LIFEline issue, I have been reminded of 

an experience I had during the first year my wife,  

Sharon, and I were married. It happened one Sunday 

aNernoon in January 1974, when I lay down for a nap.  

I didn't want to sleep too long, so I asked Sharon to 

awaken me at a specified !me. 

 

My rest that aNernoon was deep, sweet, and  

sa!sfying—un!l Sharon called me. The sun had  

gone down while I was sleeping, and Sharon's voice 

barely penetrated the quiet, cozy comfort I felt under 

my warm blanket in our darkened bedroom. I did hear 

her calling my name, but I just didn't feel like geTng 

up.  

 

When I didn't respond posi!vely to Sharon's voice,  

she took an ac!on step 

that she thought might 

help me awaken out of my 

slumber. It was shortly 

aNer Christmas, and we 

s!ll had some hard  

peppermint candy leN in 

our apartment. Sharon 

brought one of these  

candies to me, iden!fied it 

as an unselfish pill, and 

stuck it in my mouth. 

 

The pill worked—sort of. 

The unexpected invasion 

of peppermint flavor into my mouth mo!vated me to  

get up. As !red as I felt, I didn't want to remain in bed 

with a peppermint candy in my mouth. However, the 

unselfish pill did not really solve my problem with 

selfishness. We went to church that Sunday evening as 

we had planned, but I went with a self-centered heart 

that was feeling anger toward Sharon.  

 

I don't recall how we resolved the breaking of  

rela!onship that happened between Sharon and me 

that Sunday. However, we are thankful that God, by 

His grace, enabled us to release our failed expecta!ons 

of each other and choose to relate to each other with 

Christ's love and forgiveness. We both remember the 

destruc!ve emo!ons we felt that Sunday, and we are 

glad that we did not remain under their control. 

 

 

 

 

Sharon has never given me another unselfish pill. If  

she had made it a prac!ce, I'm afraid we would have 

gone through a lot of hard peppermint candy in  

forty-four years! The good news is that God has been 

teaching me a be?er way to put aside my natural  

propensity to selfishness so that I can grow in the  

prac!ce of increasing rela!onal maturity. It's an  

ongoing process in His school of grace, and it is  

possible only because of Jesus' work in me.  

 

This work of God's grace began in me almost six  

decades ago when I invited Jesus to come into my life. 

It has been con!nuing through all the days, weeks, 

months, and years since I first trusted in Jesus.  

Some!mes I choose to give in to my selfishness  

instead of surrendering my willful desires to Him. I am 

thankful, however, that God blesses me with many  

joy-producing !mes as I allow the love and life of Jesus 

to reign supreme in my choices and ac!ons. 

 

Growth in rela!onal maturity is possible. However,  

it comes only through Jesus and His life-changing  

presence and power. If you are struggling with  

selfishness in your rela!onship with others, it is  

impera!ve that you recognize your need of Jesus. 

Without Him, your rela!onships with other people  

will suffer from the destruc!ve nature of sin and 

selfishness.  

 

Jesus is calling you to come to Him today. Turn away 

from every aTtude and ac!on that dishonors Him. 

Trust Him to forgive your sins, and surrender all that 

you have and are to Him. Jesus will come to live in you 

and give you strength and power to live with victory 

over selfishness. As you choose to love and follow Him, 

you will find that He is faithful to draw you closer to 

Himself through the !mes you are tempted to live 

selfishly. He will never fail you when you seek Him with 

all your heart. 

 

I'm s!ll learning this. 

Won't you join me in 

this walk of trust in 

Christ and loving  

surrender to Him? 

ken’s KKKKOOOORNERRNERRNERRNER 


